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Safe Harbor Cohasset Coalition Meeting 

Tuesday, December 11, 2018 
9:30AM-11:00AM 

Cohasset Middle High School (CMHS) - Community Meeting Room - 143 Pond Street 
 

MINUTES 
Members in Attendance (listed in alphabetical order by last name): Karen Bailey-Francois (KBF), 
Ashley Colleary (AC), Christopher Colleran (CC), Louise Demas (LD), Robert Doonan (RD), Pam 
Fahey(PF), Ron Ford (RF), Nicole Garrity (NG), Sarah Livermore (SL), Sgt. Michael Lopes (ML), 
Ellen Maher (EM), Ron Menard (RM), Christine Murphy (CM), Kim Noble (KN), Peter Pescatore 
(PP), Brian Scott (BS), & Laura Soderberg (LS) 
 
A. Welcome 

• Group started with a Coalition member roll call, including organizational announcements & 
updates 

o Some important announcements that came-up during role call included: 
§ Sgt. Lopes (ML) talked about CPD implementing the ‘Text 2 Tell’ hotline. 

• ML noted CPD has received more than 35 tips via the text line so far 
• ML also noted that Officer Dan Williams will be representing CPD as 

part of Plymouth County Outreach (PCO) 
§ PF noted that she is currently putting together an ‘environmental health’ 

presentation to share with the Youth Ambassadors sometime in February 
§ LS mentioned that the PSO is currently working with several different CPS 

teachers on a number of SEL-focused grants 
§ RM mentioned that he finished working on his book, which focused on his 

experience as the father of a person suffering from addiction, which should be 
released within the next few months. 

• RM noted that he has been talking to author Maureen Cavanagh, who 
spoke at the Pratt Library in September as part of SHCC’s ‘Spiral Up’ 
speaker series, and about how to go about this process. 

• RM noted that he is still interested in bringing ‘Preventure’ into the 
schools, and that during a recent conversation with Maureen Cavanagh 
she indicated that she may be willing to help fund the program 

B. Coalition Overview and Updates 
• CM gave a brief update about SHCC’s financial situation 

o CM explained she is working with a lawyer to incorporate Safe Harbor Cohasset as a 
501(c)3 

o CM also noted that, during the month of December, Hingham Savings Bank will 
donate $100 to Safe Harbor every time that someone opens up a new account at their 
Cohasset Village location. 

• NG talked about some of the recent events that have been organized by Safe Harbor.   
o NG talked about handing bags out at Stop & Shop, just before the ‘plastic bag ban’ 

went into effect on 11/1, as part of a marketing campaign to promote SHCC and Drug 
Take Back Day. 



	

o NG mentioned the ‘Beautiful Boy’ viewing at the Loring, noting that more than 100 
people showed up on a Tuesday night in order to see the movie. 

o NG briefly went over the numbers for the Power of Prevention Conference, noting 
that there were close to 150 people, including volunteers, in attendance   

o NG highlighted the Youth Ambassador ‘Sticker Shock’ campaign, noting that it took 
the 8 youth just under 40 minutes to go through all 2,000 stickers. 

o NG discussed taking 9 CPS students to the Norfolk DA’s Peer Leadership 
Conference at Gillette and noted that it was not what students were hoping to get out 
of it 

o NG talked about the Youth Ambassador Program, generally speaking, and noted that 
the group currently includes 9-10 consistent members that show up every week. 

§ NG noted that the group is preparing a ‘mental health’ focused presentation 
that they will be using to teach 5th graders at Deer Hill about stress and 
various coping strategies. 

§ NG also noted that one of the Ambassadors’ biggest wants is advocating for a 
teen center, where people can go to relax after school to start their homework. 

C. Action Plan Items 
o Year 2 Prioritizationà Tabled to February meeting 
o 2019 Wellness Surveyà Tabled to February meeting 

• CM briefly discussed Steering Committee nominations, and nomination process 
o CM noted that she will be stepping down as Chairwoman of SC, but would like to remain 

on Committee as an active member 
o CM briefly talked about make-up of SC, including current members and officers. 
o CM explained that Steering Committee members are elected to serve a 3-year term in 

office, and that the current Committee’s term will be ending in May 2019 
§ Voting for ‘new’ Steering Committee will take place at February Coalition 

meeting 
o KBF suggested identifying people who meet the organizations goals, and asking them 

directly, rather than simply nominating people who are already involved in the Coalition 
§ PP suggested drafting a description of the process, to be voted on and, potentially, 

added to bylaws during February meeting 

D. Upcoming Events 
• CM highlighted that Hingham CARES will be holding a drop-in center tomorrow night 

(12/12) at the Hingham Community Center 
• NG noted that Guiding Good Choices (GGC) facilitators are ready to start training Cohasset 

parents, and will be looking to schedule the 1st session sometime in February 
• NG mentioned being approached by the Town about holding ‘Healthy Relationship Forum,’ 

which is being scheduled for 1/29/19 
o NG briefly talked about Health Imperatives, who will be the ones presenting 

• NG/CM talked about upcoming ‘Yes! In my Backyard’ opioid discussion panel, which will 
focus on the current state of the opioid crisis on the South Shore 
o CM gave a brief presentation, which provided an overview of what has been going on 

during the past few years, as it relates to the opioid epidemic in/around Cohasset 



	

§ CM noted that more than 24 CMHS graduates have died, from an overdose, over 
the past 5 years. 

§ CM provided some statistics, pertaining to the number of overdoses (fatal and 
non-fatal), that have occurred in Cohasset, Hingham, Hull, and Scituate, so far in 
2018 

o CM noted that Annmarie (Whilton) will be opening up by talking about her own 
experience as the mother of someone who is suffering from addiction 

o AC suggested using pictures to invoke emotion/make it more personal 
o KN mentioned that it might be good to highlight something about college-aged people 

coming back for Christmas break as this will be the first chance many parents have had to 
see their children (for an extended period) since September. She also noted that parent 
should ‘look for differences’ in behavior/attitude and remind parents of local resources 

E. Adjorn Meeting 

NEXT MEETING: February 12th 


